I'm Looking for a Man
by the name of Smith.

Lyric by
BENJ. HAPGOOD BURT.

Music by
SILVIO HEIN.

Moderato con moto

Piano

The ho _ tel" biz" is the worst there is, for a man with a trust _ ing
It makes me shiver, if I stop to think, of the bill he _ left be _

heart. For it's there you meet with the ho _ tel beat, who's King of the" Ban - co" hind. For I could not state the a _ mount he ate, or how many checks he

art. When the board bill's due, then it's up to you, to

sig _ ned. He _ packed his junk in a steam _ er trunk, left
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has the and get your pay.
For if bills are high, then a
nothing for me at all.
But a pair of shoes, that I

way they fly, to the woods at the break of
could not use, and an early morning
call.

Refrain

I'm looking for a man by the name of Smith, who

stopped at this hotel;
I'm looking for a man, on the
"gold brick" plan, who stung me fairly well; He

lived here once, for about six months, and

Oh! what a bill he ran! I'll never eat or

sleep until I find that man. I'm man.